easy mote™
The easiest remote ever!

Controls virtually any television!

EASY TO:
use · operate · program
touch · see · handle · carry
Programming your remote is easy as:

1. Press and hold the `MUTE` and `ON/OFF` buttons at the same time for 5 seconds.

2. Press the `ON` button repeatedly until your TV changes channels.

3. Press and hold the `MUTE` button, while doing so press the `ON` button.

Uses 2 AAA batteries (not included)
How to Program Your EasyMote

Confirm First

- Your DT-R08 remote control has two fresh AAA batteries properly installed
- To use the learning mode, you will need another remote that currently works with your TV, Ensure that it has working batteries

Quick Search

The fast search function will search through common TV remote codes incrementally as you press the 'CH*' button. This method of programming your remote will not work with all TVs.

1. Ensure that your TV is powered on
2. Press and hold the 'Mute' and 'CH+' buttons for five seconds. The indicator light next to the 'Power' button will turn continuously RED. Release both buttons,
3. Press the 'CH—' button slowly. Each time you press it, it will cycle to the next TV remote code and the LED indicator will flash.
   NOTE: You can "so press 'C" to brmvse for non RCA Commercial/Continu. uscodes
4. When the channel on your TV changes, you have reached the correct code. Press the 'Mute' button to save the setting.

Learning Mode

The DI-ROB has the ability to learn functions from other remotes. Use this when you have multiple remotes needing to do singular tasks. (E.g. Volume and mute needs to control TV, the Channel functions need to a set-top box).

1. Find the remote that works with your TV, Test it to make sure it currently is operational with your TV,
2. Press and hold *Mute* and 'VOL+' buttons until the indicator light next to the 'Power' button illuminates. It will turn RED.
3. Point the front of the DT-R08 at the front of your teaching remote. Keep both remotes within 2-3 inches of each other,
4. Press a function key on the teaching remote. The indicator light on the DT-R08 will begin to flash. Press the corresponding button the DT-R08 remote you wish to know the command, The indicator on the DTUR08 will stop flashing indicating it has learned the command and assigned it to the desired button. S. Repeat step 4 for any function you wish the OT-R08 to learn.
5. When you are finished teaching the DT •R08, press the 'Mute' and the 'Vol —4 buttons, The RED Indicator light will disappear and the programming will be saved.
7. Test each button. If the LED indicator flashes three times with a button press, the command was not successfully learned and steps 1-6 will need to be repeated.

Note: Ourim the learning process if no key is pressed within 25 seconds on the OT•ROS. The learning process will then end without saving.

Resetting to Default

1. Press and hold the 'Power' and 'Mute' buttons until the LED indicator illuminates RED.
2. Press the 'Mute' button once. The RED light will flash four times then disappear. The remote is now reset.

Turning off the Backlight

1. Press and hold the 'Mute' and 'CH —' buttons until the LED indicator flashes RED three times. The Backlight will disengage.
2. Repeat step one to re-enable the Backlight,